Since Hadoop which is the Big-data processing platform was announced, SQL-on-Hadoop is the spotlight as the technique to analyze data using SQL on Hadoop. Tajo created by Korean programmers has recently been promoted to Top-Level-Project status by the Apache in April and has been paid attention all around world. Despite a sensible change caused by Hadoop's appearance in DW market, researches of those performance is insufficient. Thus, this study has been conducted to help choose a DW solution based on SQL-on-Hadoop as progressing the test on comparison analysis of RDBMS and Tajo. It has shown that Tajo based on Hadoop is more superior than RDBMS if it is used with accurate strategy. In addition, open-source project Tajo is expected not only to achieve improvements in technique due to active participation of many developers but also to be in charge of an important role of DW in the filed of data analysis.

